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Editorial Note 

Community health nursing is a subject that carries evidenced- 

primarily based studies in conjunction with advances in 

technological and new tactics for enhancing the health. The 

exercise takes into attention the cultural and socioeconomic 

backgrounds of the human beings within the network to make 

sure suitable interplay and sensitivity while operating with them. 

A community is a set of human beings in a particular location, 

which incorporates places in which human beings live, work and 

is going to school. Most human beings belong to a couple of 

kinds of communities. Community health nursing is normally 

practiced in geographic places like towns and rural areas. The 

number one position of network health nurses is to offer 

treatment to patients. Additionally, community health nurses 

provide training to community participants approximately 

keeping their fitness so that it will lower the prevalence of 

sicknesses anddeaths. They plan instructional assemblies, hand 

-out fliers, behaviour health screenings, dispense medicines and 

administer vaccinations. 

Community nurses additionally may also distribute health- 

associated objects like condoms and being pregnant tests. 

Examples of a few health problems that community fitness 

nurses attempt to manage or get rid of are: communicable and 

sexually transmitted diseases, Obesity, Poor nutrition, drug 

abuse, Smoking, Teen pregnant. It is essential that a nurse 

thinking about working in community health, is capable of 

anticipate duty and a management role, take initiative in 

emergencies, have robust verbal exchange skills, can work 

autonomously and as a part of a team, keeps persistence and 

restraint while offering health care, and is open to running each 

in a medical placing and off-site, consisting of accomplishing 

domestic visits. Nurses in community fitness offer an 

interpretative bridge among the extreme quarter and network 

services. They embody a social version of health to recommend 

and supply avoice to the community having access tocare. Ina 

system that's regularly complex and difficult to navigate, nurses 

in network fitness are capable of simplify the health systems, 

referral pathways and access to care. 

Nurses in community health works to save from infection and 

promote health throughout the lifespan with the aid of using 

identifying obstacles to healthful life and preferred wellbeing. 

They work with households and groups to empower people 

having access to care to change dangerous existence and offer 

post-acute care to human beings in their homes. 

The intention of community health nursing is to promote, 

defend and hold the health of the public. Community health 

nursing includes those fundamental concepts: Promote healthful 

lifestyle, prevent sickness and health problems, offer direct care, 

train community approximately dealing with persistent 

situations and making healthful choices, compare a community’s 

delivery of affected person care and wellbeing projects, institute 

health and wellbeing programs, behaviour studies to enhance 

healthcare, assessing the desires of the community, showing 

attention and sensitivity to a community’s social, religious, 

political and economic makeup, pinpointing to have resources, 

coordinating healthcare, making use of modern clinical studies 

to healthcare. Community health nurses work closer to 

supplying a success consequence for crucial situations. In 

appearing their duties, they serve as dealers of health 

adjustments in communities. Because of their interplay with 

underserved populations, community health nurses can propose 

for higher offerings and tell coverage makers approximately 

wished reforms inhealthcare. 
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